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Peer Perception of Physically
Attractive Children and
Prejudicial Biases Against
Physically Unattractive Children
Darla J. Lawson
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga

This paper discusses peer perceptions of children
based, upon the physical appearance of other
children. The suggestion that physical attractiveness
is related to intellect, social status, and personal
achievement may seem absurd or unrealistic,
however, current research establishes it as fact.
Physically attractive children are assumed to have
better characteristics than unattractive children.
These perceptions are shaped, in part, by the
physical appearance of children. This study
evaluated the perceptions of a group of children
who viewed photographs of other children in which
the group members considered to be physically
attractive, of average appearance, and physically
unattractive. Results of the study showed that there
were significant prejudices against the photographs
of the physically unattractive children.

Although several people think it is absurd that
In contrast, physically unattractive children
the idea of physical attractiveness is the most are often taunted, harassed, and ridiculed
influential factor in determining a child=s (Byrnes, 1987). Unattractive children are
characteristics, it does indeed play a significant believed to behave antisocially and are also
role (Matter a Matter, 1989). Hildebrandt a considered strange and less likeable (Smith,
Fitzgerald (1983) stated that physically attractive 1985). Serketich and Dumas (1997) found that
children are viewed to be much more competent, adults judged the expected behaviors of
intelligent, and more likable than physically photographed children on the sole basis of
unattractive children; as a result, physically physical appearance. For instance, adults judged
attractive children are treated in more positive unattractive children to be more anxious,
ways than unattractive children. Peer=s aggressive, to fit in less socially, and that they
perceptions and attitudes of physically attractive exhibit more behavioral problems than do
children are much higher than physically attractive children. Smith (1985) found that
unattractive children. For example, Boyatzis, among preschoolers who rated photographs of
Batoff, and Durieux (1998) found that in a study physically attractive and unattractive children,
of ninth graders, one=s physical appearance is a judged the unattractive girls as having less
strong indicator of a peer=s perception of desirable characteristics as far as being less social
academic performance (i.e., whether or not and more aggressive. He believed that the
physically attractive or unattractive children beautiful is good stereotype could contribute to
made good grades or not). As a result of these the development of negative self perceptions due
perceptions, physically attractive children have to the prejudices made towards unattractive
more confidence than do physically unattractive children, namely females.
children (Lakeoff a Scheer, 1984).
The following study measures peer
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perceptions, specifically how children evaluate attractiveness, negative characteristics,
physical appearance of others and how they view intellect, social status, and personal achievement
them on the basis of negative characteristics, of the photographed children.
intellect, social status, and personal
Twelve eight by ten photographs of various
achievement. The children who participated in children in varying degrees of attractiveness and
the study were evaluated for their perceptions various races were presented during the interview
(dependant variable) of photographs of other process for the children to evaluate. The mean
children who were considered to be physically age of the photographed children was estimated
attractive, of normal appearance, and physically as eight. Six of the photographs were of males
unattractive (independent variable). The purpose and six were of females. Four of the twelve
of this study was to see if this group of children photographs, two males and two females, were
would favor the photographs of children who were of children who were considered to be physically
considered to be physically attractive and exhibit attractive. Four other photographs, two males
prejudices against the photographs of children and two females, were of children who were
who were considered to be physically considered to be of average appearance. The
unattractive. It was hypothesized that the remaining four photographs, two females and two
children would indeed favor the photographs of males, were of children who were considered to
the physically attractive children and exhibit be physically unattractive. Each photograph was
some prejudicial tendencies towards the placed in a category based upon attractiveness,
photographs of the physically unattractive average appearance, and unattractiveness.
children.
Attractive characteristics included: straight
teeth, toothy smile, large eyes, longer eyelashes,
clear skin, or nicely groomed hair of a popular
METHOD
style. Unattractive characteristics included:
crooked teeth, facial scares, blemishes, or moles,
Participants
Twenty three children in the Southeast ungroomed hair dirty or unkept appearance.
participated in the following study. The children Average appearance characteristics included:
were chosen at a local playground during the fall semi straight teeth, non toothy smile, neatly
of 1997. Nine of the children were male, between groomed hair, clean appearance, but not real
ages seven and eleven (0 = 8). The other nine striking features such as large eyes, or longer
children were female between the ages of nine eyelashes.
The photographs were obtained from a fellow
and twelve (0 = 9). The remaining five children
undergraduate
student. The photographs of the
were used to evaluate and judge attractiveness
levels of photographs that were used during the twelve children were previously established in
interview process. Three were female and two the categories of physical attractiveness, average
were male ranging in ages seven to eleven (0 = appearance, and physical unattractiveness.
8). Of the twenty three children, fourteen were However, to avoid any additional operator biases
white, five black, one Asian, and the remaining in this study, five children evaluated the twelve
three were of other ethnic origin. Each child photographs prior to the study. They classified
was paid to participate in this study in the form the photographs and determined whether the
of a kid's meal from a local hamburger restaurant. children were physically attractive, of normal
Parents were present at the time that each child appearance, or physically unattractive without
was chosen and their consent was received prior knowledge of the prior established categories.
to the study. The children and their parents were The children were given the three categories and
each told that the study was voluntary and that asked to place the twelve photographs in one of
the three categories. All five children placed
they could leave at any time.
the photographs of the children in the same
Materials
A one to one interview designed with open categories as was previously established.
ended questions was utilized for this study (see Design and Procedure
For the actual study, the eighteen children
appendix A). The interview was designed to
measure each child=s perception of physical were shown the twelve photographs and asked
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several open ended questions such as AWhich of
these kids do you think is pretty or handsome
and why?@ AIf you were a team captain, who
would you choose first to be on your team and
why?@ AWho gets better grades and why?®
AWhich will be happily married and why?® The
children were asked to choose one photograph
for each question asked. Responses were then
matched to the picture category of attractiveness
(A), average appearance (B), and
unattractiveness (C).
Each participant=s interview was recorded and
then individually scored depending upon how the
participants responded to the questions and then
analyzed. For example, if they responded that
the physically attractive child (A) would be a
favored friend or make better grades then the
response was recorded as favoritism towards the
photographed attractive child or having
prejudicial biases against the photographed
unattractive child. For each question, a Z test
on proportion was utilized.
In addition, each participant was given a
chance to explain his or her answers. Each
subjective answer was evaluated and classified.
On the basis of the child=s response, it was
determined whether or not they exhibited any

favoritism or biases towards the photographed
child. For example, when asked "Which of these
kids would be class president and why?®, one
may have answered the attractive child because
they look smart and have a pretty smile. This
would indicate that they favor the attractive child
and exhibit some prejudicial tendencies against
the unattractive child.
RESULTS
Scores indicated a significance if z>1.65
(p=0.05). If scores were between 1.28 and 1.65,
then a trend was established. Results were non
significant if z<1.28. In general of the eighteen
children, thirteen had negative biases and
prejudices against the photographed unattractive
children (72% and z=4.225). Overall perceptions
of intellect, social status, and personal
achievement of the photographed attractive
children were preferred over photographed
unattractive children (z=3.627). For perceptions
of the negative characteristics and
unattractiveness, the photographed unattractive
children were preferred over the photographed
attractive children (z=5.303).

RESULT SUMMARY FOR INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
QUESTION

ATTRACTIVE

UNATTRACTIVE Z SCORE

who's attractive 8M 7F
who's unattractive 11M 6F
homecoming Q/K 2M 14F
friend
6M 4F
boy/girl friend
6M 8F
4M 3F
happily married
better grades
9M 7F
pick on team
1M 1F
13M 1F
class president
10M 3F
cool jobs
more money
10M 2F
has lice
17M OF
picked on
6M 8F
14M 1F
misbehaves

0
0
0
0
0
3M OF
0
11MOF
0
0
0
0
0
0
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5.079
5.653
5.356
3.373
4.790
1.483
5.356
-3.125
4.790
4.513
4.248
5.653
4.790
5.079

When establishing attractiveness of the
photographed children (i.e., who they thought
were attractive or unattractive, and who would
be homecoming queen/king), there were
significant biases against the unattractive
children (z=5.303). In the area of social status
(i.e., who would they choose to be their friend,
girlfriend or boyfriend, and who would be happily
married), the photographed attractive children
were chosen significantly more than the
photographed unattractive children (z=4.0).
When the children were asked about intellect and
achievement of the photographed children (i.e.,
who would make better grades, who would they
would pick to be on their team, who would be
class president, who would have cool jobs, and
make more money), the attractive children again
were chosen significantly more than the
unattractive children (z=4.248). Also, there was
a significant bias against females in the area of
intellect and personal achievement (z=3.416).
Finally, when establishing who had negative
characteristics (i.e., who would be picked on,
who misbehaves, and who has lice), the
photographed unattractive children were
significantly chosen over the photographed
attractive children (z=5.179). For the males there
was a significant bias against them in the area of
negative characteristics (z=5.556). Results for
each question is summarized in table 1.

DISCUSSION
According to this study there were significant
biases against the photographs of the physically
unattractive children. For example, when the
children were asked about intellect, social status,
or success, the photographs of the physically
unattractive children were almost never chosen.
Also, when asked about negative characteristics
such as who has lice, is ugly, picked on, and who
misbehaves, the photographs of the physically
unattractive children were almost always chosen.
In general, physically unattractive children were
assumed to be dirty, have lice, and exhibit
behavioral problems compared to the physically
attractive children.
On the other hand, the photographed
physically attractive children were viewed as
being more intelligent (i.e., making better
grades), having a higher social status (i.e., chosen
to be a friend or happily married), and was
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perceived as being more successful (i.e., having
cool jobs and making more money) compared to
the photographed physically unattractive
children.
There was a significant bias against the
pictures of the unattractive females, which was
consistent with the results of a previous study
done by Smith (1985). For instance, when the
children, both male and female, were asked who
would be happily married, none of the
unattractive females were chosen, but three of
the unattractive males were chosen. Also when
the children were asked about intellect and
achievement such as who would be class
president, make better grades, have cool jobs,
or make more money, the males were generally
chosen over the females.
Males were also subjected to certain biases.
In general, the photographed males were assumed
to have more negative characteristics than the
photographed females. These characteristics
included: having lice, being picked on, and
misbehaving.
There were areas in which little or no biases
were reflected. For example, when the children
were picking for their teams, all eighteen wanted
the biggest, meanest, and strongest looking child
whether or not they were physically attractive
or physically unattractive. Also, there was only
a slight trend towards the photographed
attractive children when the children were asked
who would be happily married. The number
chosen for attractive and average appearance
were almost even; the unattractive children were
chosen most in this question only second to
picking teams. There were also was little or no
racial preference or general biases; however,
when asked, "Which of these kids would you
choose to be your girlfriend or boyfriend and
why®, all the children choose the same race of
opposite sex even if it meant compromising on
attractiveness levels.
There were some limitations to this study.
First, the sample size was small and may not
reflect an accurate representation of the
population. A suggestion would be to broaden
the sample; for example, go into several schools
and widen the grade levels of the study group.
Second, some of the questions may have been
misleading. Perhaps a more objective approach,
would be to eliminate the first question which
asks which of these kids do you think is pretty or
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handsome; and start with less leading question Journal. 4, 3-12.
Lakeoff, R., Et Scheer, R. (1984). Face value:
such as which of these kids makes better grades?
Another suggestion would be to add more pictures The politics of beauty. Boston: Routledge & Kegan
and include a wider range of ethnic diversity. Paul.
Because this particular study focused on
Matter, D. E., a Matter, R. M. (1989). If
elementary school aged children, a consideration beautiful is good, then ugly must
confronting discrimination against the
for future research would be to see if children in be
middle school or high school would exhibit less physically unattractive child. Elementary School
or more prejudices against physically unattractive Guidance and Counseling, 24, 146-152.
children than do younger children.
Serketich, W. J., Et Dumas, J. E. (1997).
Since we do not live in a perfect world, it Adults= perceptions of the behavior of competent
would be impossible to completely eliminate this and dysfunctional children based on the
kind of prejudice and to modify people=s children=s physical appearance. Behavior
attitudes toward people who they perceive to be Modification, 21, 457-469.
physically attractive or unattractive. However,
Smith, G. J. (1985). Facial and full length
the more society becomes more aware of their ratings of attractiveness related to the social
prejudices, the more opportunities we have to interactions of young children. Sex Roles, 12, 287reduce these prejudices and learn to discriminate 293.
less against physically unattractive children. For
example, Matter and Matter (1989) suggested that
APPENDIX A: ATTRACTIVENESS AND
people can work toward reducing discriminations
SUCCESS QUESTIONNAIRE
by seriously examining their own prejudices and
becoming more aware of them. It is this kind of
Choice of A (attractiveness) B
self examination which, if leaders and teachers
(average appearance) C (unattractive
in society learn to employ, could lead toward an
appearance).
increase in the acceptance by society of all
children regardless of their physical
1.Which of these kids do you think is pretty
attractiveness or unattractiveness. All of us can
or handsome and why?
take steps to encourage the acceptance of people
2.Who would you choose to be your friend
based upon their worth to society as human
and why?
beings, one example of which is to use school
3.Which of these kids would be homecoming
bulletin boards to display photographs of children
king or queen and why?
of all degrees of attractiveness to emphasize their
4.Which of these kids do think is ugly and
individual and group achievements and thus
why?
underscoring the message that children are
5.Which of these kids would you choose to
valued not for attractiveness but for their
be your girlfriend or boyfriend and why?
membership in society.
6.Which of these kids do you think has lice
and why?
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